In this paper, based on the kinetic process and mechanism of cement hydration, three basic processes of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement hydration are characterized, including nucleation and growth interaction (NG), phase-boundary interaction (I), and diffusion interaction (D). It also studies the influence of water-cement ratio on the hydration exothermic chemical characteristics and kinetic process of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement. The results show that the hydration reaction of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement is very rapid. The lower the watercement ratio is, the longer the thermal effect will last. The hydration kinetic process of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement is NG-I-D. With a higher water-cement ratio, the hydration kinetic process will transfer from the NG process into I process with a lower hydration degree. And with the water-cement ratio increasing gradually, the hydration reaction from I process to D process is also reduced.
Introduction
The manufacturing of Portland cement and Blended cement not only consumes a vast amount of energy but also generates undesirable CO 2 emissions. Low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement is an attractive low-energy product with respect to saving energy and releasing less CO 2 into the air during production [1] [2] . However, its hydraulic activity is lower than that of the ordinary Portland cement and needs improvement before it can be used independently. The special cement contains calcium sulfoaluminate instead of high-temperature and hence high-energy tricalcium silicate and tricalcium aluminate, mainly containing C 4 A 3 S -, β-C 2 S and CS -. It is widely applied in architecture engineering, cement manufactures
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(cement ships, telephone poles, concrete railway sleepers, etc.), emergency repairs, framework node point, permeability resistance engineering, etc., due to its properties such as high early strength, shot setting time, high strength, lower alkalinity, etc. However, rapid setting and short interval between initial and final setting are inappropriate for some constructions of engineering. The flowing property and setting time must be regulated to satisfy the demand of building engineering, or otherwise will seriously hinder the popularization and application of the low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement. Low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement is a multi-mineral material, with two major compounds and gypsum. The compounds react at different speeds with mutual influence and joint action between each other. The hydration process consists of a series of complex chemical reactions and process transformation, such as nucleation and growth interaction (NG), phase-boundary interaction (I), and diffusion interaction (D) [3] . Low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement's hydration kinetics process plays a critical role in slurry hardening behavior, and is responsible for the evolution of hydration exothermic rate and heat of hydration and hydration products, which in turn determine the hardened paste properties, such as setting, early age strength development, pore structures, creep and stress relaxation, and durability. It is necessary to take into account the hydration kinetics process of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement and its thermodynamical properties.
Chemical reaction kinetics studies chemical reactions from the dynamic perspective, and analyzes the influence of internal and external factors on the reaction process, revealing the macroscopical and microcosmic mechanism of reaction process. Cement hydration kinetics process is very complicated and still not fully understood yet, especially regarding the low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement [4] . This article outlines the relevant theoretical basis and the experimental thermokinetic analysis of the hydration process in the example of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement according to the hypothetical mathematical model, which provides the fact that the process takes place in a heterogeneous system according to characteristic laws of reactions (nucleation and growth, interaction at phase boundaries, and diffusion). Moreover, it also discusses the influence of water/cement ratio on the hydration exothermic process and kinetic process. The purpose of the investigation is to provide theoretical guidance for low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement application and to develop its special function.
The mathematical model for kinetic analysis of Low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement
Since 1960s, the investigation and production of single components such as C 3 S, C 2 S, C 3 A and C 4 AF based on minerals have been making great progress. By studying their hydration reactions and corresponding chemical equations, reaction kinetics equations, establishment of solution composition change, dissolution of precipitation and electric double layer, it has revealed the internal mechanism of hydration reaction process and the corresponding chemical dynamics and thermodynamic characteristics [5] [6] [7] . Based on the ordinary Portland cement, Avrami-Erofeev put forward hydration dynamics crystal nucleation and growth model in 1939 [8] [9] [10] ; Jander [11] and Glnstling-Brownshtein [12] established the hydration diffusion kinetic model and phase boundary model between 1934 and 1950; Knudsen [13] [14] established the hydration dynamics model of single particle on the basis of particle size effect in 1980. Based on the experimental research and theoretical insight into the development of Portland cement hydration process, Bezjak [15] [16] [17] and Krstulovic [18] and kondo [19] assumed the hydration kinetic process of Portland cement including three basic processes: nucleation and crystal growth (NG), interactions at phase boundaries (I) and diffusion (D). All three processes are assumed to take place simultaneously but the slowest one dominates the hydration process as a whole, so that it is necessary to determine their rates. Based on studies carried out so far, it has been established that the slowest process at the beginning is NG, which is later replaced by I or D, as can be concluded from the rate of these processes. The basic kinetic equations describing heterogeneous systems are based on the change in the reaction degree relative to time elapsed (α-t data). The basic Avrami-Erofeev equation describing hydration kinetics during the dominant nucleation and growth process is often used for spherical particles:
For interactions at phase boundaries, the following equation is usually used:
The diffusion process is defined by the expression:
The basic Eq. 1-3 can be written in the differential form, so that they become Eq. (4-6). NG process differential type:
I process differential type:
D process differential type:
Where K′ NG is the rate constant for the reaction at nucleation and growth process; K′ I is the rate constant for the reaction at phase boundaries; K′ D is the rate constant for the reaction at diffusion process; α is the low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement reaction degree and it is a consequence of the combined effect of heat released by all constituents present; n is the value of the reaction series of the nucleation and growth process; t 0 is the period of time induced; and r is the particle diameter.
If the hydration degree is known and the expressions are equated according to Eq. (4)- (6), the calculation constants K′ NG , K′ I and K′ D can be determined. Based on hydration degree calculation model proposed by Yan Peiyu [20] and Xu Guangliang [21] , micro-calorimetry is characterized by continuous determination of heat released during hydration of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement. By means of the heat released, it is possible to determine the degree of hydration relative to hydration duration according to the Eq.(7-9):
Where Q(t) is heat released by time t, and Q max represents the total heat a sample can release, t 0 is the period of time induced, and t 50 is fifty percent of the total heat a sample can release.
Experimental
One type of commercial low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement has been used in this study, demonstrating a compressive strength of 35 MPa after 1 day and 47 MPa after 7 days. The mortar strength of the cement was tested according to JC659-2003. The mineralogical composition of clinkers is shown in Table 1 . Fig. 1 gives the XRD patterns of pure low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement specimen hydrated 28 days. β -C 2 S C-S-H 
Results and discussion

Thermodynamical properties analysis
The hydration process of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement is exothermic, i.e. heat is released as the reaction progresses. This property is used in laboratories to monitor the hydration process by using a special micro-calorimeter to record the rate of heat conduction needed to keep the temperature constant. The results are often presented as the calorimetric curve. The hydration heat and hydration rate curves of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement are shown in Fig.2 . The initial hydrolysis starts immediately after the low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement is mixed with water. The reaction is very quick when the parts of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement presenting as 3CaO·3SiO 2 ·CaSO 4 are dissolved into the solution with instantaneous initial heating effect. During the thermal-effect period, thermal-effect peak can obviously see out when water/cement is large and thermaleffect peak is small (about 6μW/g). The hydration progresses at a very high rate when water/cement rate is relatively low. In this case, the thermal-effect period will be extended, and the thermal-effect peak 
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increases to 18μW/g. It can be seen from the above analysis that the water/cement ratio will obviously affect the early hydration of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement, especially the hydration characteristics in initial 30 minutes. The lower the water-cement ratio is, the longer the thermal effect will last. Accordingly, the hydration exothermic rate is relatively higher. The results show that the hydration process of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement is marked by an obvious acceleration period, but the dormant period is not obvious or does not exist. During the acceleration period which lasts typically for about 60 minutes, the hydration progresses rapidly. This period determines the early-age-strength development and final set of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement. This period corresponds to the main exothermic peak in the curve of Figure1(c).
The deceleration follows the acceleration period with low valley, but won't immediately enter the steady state period. During this stage, the lower the water/cement ratio is, the lower the valley will be. Another exothermic peak will appear in the hydration exothermic rate curve. The main reason for it is that under the condition of insufficient gypsum volume, the ettringite crystal will transform and generate lowsulphur calcium sulphoaluminate hydrate (AFm). This process needs water and the higher the water/cement rate the faster the transformation from AFt into AFm.
After 12h entering the steady state period, during which the hydration rate is relatively slow, the heat release is much reduced compared to that of the acceleration period. The higher the water/cement rate, the higher the hydration heat.
Analysis and discussion of hydration kinetics process
The kinetic analysis is used to obtain parameters, which are employed to find out the water/cement ratio on the reaction rate constant values. Based on the test data by micro-calorimeter, the hydration degree α(t) can be obtained according to Eqs. (7)- (9) . The parameters are calculated according to Eqs. (4)- (6) .
Knowing the parameters n, K′ NG , K′ I and K′ D , the kinetics relation curves between each process hydration rate and hydration degree could be determined, respectively. The kinetic parameters obtained from the above mentioned mechanistic models are listed in Table 2 . Fitting theoretical curves and experimental data are illustrated in Fig.3 . Table 2 . The kinetic parameters of the kinetic model and of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement under different water/cement ratio Where F NG (α) is the nucleation and crystal growth(NG) process differential curve, F I (α) is the interactions at phase boundaries(I) process differential curve, and F D (α) is the diffusion(D) process differential curve.
The slowest process dominates the whole hydration process. According to this principle, there are two different courses for cement hydration. One is NG process at the beginning, which is later replaced by I or D process; the other is NG process directly replaced by D process but no I process exists [20] . The most probable sequence is NG →I →D, i.e. the hydration is initially dominated by the NG process, and then the I process becomes dominant after that, followed by the D process. Another process sequence is NG→D, i.e. the hydration is initially dominated by the NG process and then dominant by D process directly.
As shown in Fig.3 , A and B are intersections of F I (α) and F NG (α), F NG (α) and F D (α) respectively. And C is that of F I (α) and F D (α). Also α 1 is less than α 2 . This indicates that the dominant process of hydration is transferring from the initial NG process to I process and finally to D process, which means the hydration is carrying out along the route of 0→A→C→1 in Fig.3a .
From Fig.3 , we can see that the hydration degree of cement at the transition point of NG to I is lowering as the water/cement ratio increases, representing that the nucleation and crystal growth process transforms into phase boundaries process under relatively low hydration degree. At the same time, the reaction degree at the transition point of I interval to D gradually reduces as water/cement ratio increases, that is mainly because the hydration reaction is relatively quick under high water/cement ratio.
Conclusions
The experimental data in this study show that the initial hydration starts immediately after the low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement mixes with water. The reaction is very quick when the parts of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement presenting as 3CaO·3SiO 2 ·CaSO 4 are dissolved into the solution with instantaneous initial heating effect. The lower the water/cement ratio, the longer the duration of thermaleffect period and the higher the thermal-effect peak and hydration exothermic rate. Second ettringite appears in the hydration process of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement. And the higher the water/cement ratio, the faster the transformation from AFt into AFm.
The method developed in this paper makes it possible to calculate kinetic parameters from microcalorimetrical measurements. The three basic hydration processes could be clearly differentiated. The hydration kinetic process of low alkalinity sulphoaluminate cement is NG →I →D, i.e. the hydration is initially dominated by NG process followed by I-dominant process and finally D process.
The results also indicate that with a higher water-cement ratio, the hydration kinetic process will transfer from the NG process into I process with a lower hydration degree. And with the water-cement ratio increasing gradually, the hydration reaction from I process to D process is also reduced.
